
1.Awareness program on solid waste management



2.Awareness on biodegradable and non bio degradable waste

3.Awareness on conservation of energy



Understanding the various risk factors of climate change and its impact on our

society is a crucial lesson for every student, and as an institution, we have taken

several initiatives such as the organization of awareness programmes and

installation of renewable energy alternatives.

Some of the initiatives undertaken are listed:

1. Awareness program on solid waste management

2. Awareness program on biodegradable and non biodegradable waste.

3. Awareness on conservation of energy

Some on-campus infrastructural changes made to combat climate change are:

1. Installation of solar panels on rooftops of campus

2. Availability of bicycles

Some on-campus infrastructural changes made to combat climate change are:

1. Installation of solar panels on rooftops of campus



2.Availability of bicycles



Students are also actively encouraged to develop environmentally friendly and

innovative projects and implement them in the adopted villages of our institution

and other government organisations, and have been provided assistance for the

same by the Unnat Bharat Abhiyan cell.

Climate Action plan -Clubs

Our Institution has a Climate action plan for promoting green practices within the

campus and also collaborating with the government to promote awareness among

people on the necessity of preservation of energy, waste management disposal

and also on global warming. Through the help of Environmental clubs , Eco and

Swachh Bharat Club and Ensav club, we designed the action plans and were

involved in activities to promote and implement it throughout the  year. Some of

the major goals of our action plan are :

✔ Collaborating with NGOs for to implement projects on sustainability
✔ Conducting awareness programmes on the necessity of preserving

renewable energy
✔ Training students in personal sanitation
✔ Organising programs among students and the public regarding the

importance of Swacch Bharat.

ECO AND SWACHH BHARAT CLUB



As an Institution keen on promoting SDG goals and check the implementation of

those Sustainable Development Goals, we provide medical assistance, provide

food for the public during climatic disasters and even during pandemic such as

Covid.

Medical Assistance during COVID 2021



As an Institution keen on promoting SDG goals and check the implementation of those
Sustainable Development Goals, we provide medical assistance, provide food for the public
during climatic disasters and even during pandemic such as Covid.

Solar Panel Installation at Somanalam Police Station

. As an Institution we support local government by risk monitoring on the climatic changes and
dissipate the information to the public. One of the initiative we have undertaken was installing
solar panels on top of the Solamangalam police station. As an alternative source of energy, after
installing the solar panels 1 KW energy produced per hour with the savings of 120 units of
power.



Collaboration with NGTM and IGEN on climate adaptation

We strongly believe that collaboration with other like-minded organizations is crucial to combat
climate change and its risks in the most efficient way. NGOs, with their expertise in real-world
challenges of climate change effects, would be able to guide the ideas of those wishing to adapt
to climate change.

Our institution has collaborated with NGTM a movement started to curb plastic and pollutants
from the state of Tamil Nadu. The main goal of NGTM is to involve student collaborators as
young ambassadors for change and have thus collaborated with our institution to achieve
the same. An official session with NGTM was held on 12th August, 2022, at our campus.

Another collaborative effort has been made with The Institution of Green Engineers – Igen –
in association with the UBA cell of our institution for World Water Day Challenge on 6th April
2022. Some SDG Action challenges were also discussed.



State Institute of Rural Development & Panchayat Raj (SIRD & PR) to jointly achieve the SDG goals

Sri Sairam Engineering College signed an MOU with State Institute of Rural Development &

Panchayat Raj (SIRD & PR) to jointly achieve the goals of SIRD & PR. Thus the target date by

which it will become carbon neutral according to Greenhouse gas protocol is 31 December 2025.


